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Objectives 
• Sustainable irrigated agriculture for low water availability and quality 
• New, simple and affordable sensor technologies 
• Decision Support System for deficit irrigation 
• Evaluation in semi-arid Mediterranean countries 

 
FLOW-AID system 
In view of the expected water availability (amount and quality) the system 
allocates available water among several farm zones and schedules 
irrigation for each individual zone. The following tools are being developed 
by partners from the Netherlands, United Kingdom, Spain, Italy and 
Greece:  
 
• An expert system to assist farm zoning and crop planning  
• A short-term irrigation scheduling module 
• A crop response model for deficit irrigation 
• A low-power wireless sensor network  
• A maintenance free tensiometer 
• Smart real-time and remote irrigation controllers  
 

These tools are evaluated at test-sites in 4 Mediterranean countries: Italy, 
Turkey, Lebanon and Jordan, as well as in the Netherlands which are 
chosen in such a way that they differ in the type of constraints, irrigation 
structures, crop types, local water supplies, availability of water and water 
sources, in amount and quality, the local goals, and their complexity.  
 

 
The work was carried out between 2006 and 
2009 as a 6th Framework European project 
(no. 036958) under the call for water in 
agriculture, new systems and technologies for 
irrigation and drainage (FP6-2005-Global-4, 
PRIORITY II.3.5).  
 

 
 

 

 
Benefits 
• Maximum crop yield and economic profit under given constraints 
• Optimal water gift when marginal water resources are being used  
• Generic tools, adaptable to local situations 
• For open field, as well as protected crop production systems 
 

 
Wireless sensor test set-up for container grown plants (CeSpeVi, Italy) 
 

 
Irrigation controllers in a cucumber greenhouse (Menderes, Turkey) 
 

Dual water quality irrigation at test site in Irbid (Jordan) 
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More Crop per Drop
Technology supports growers to cope with water shortage challenges

The Problem
Agriculture is the largest user of water, making it a big 
competitor for domestic and industrial users. To secure our 
food production for future generations, the irrigation water 
use efficiency must be increased drastically, in other words: 
we need “more crop per drop”. 
Generally the way to go is to avoid spilling of water, and 
to ensure that all the irrigation water is being used by the 
crop. Over-irrigation invokes leaching of water and fertilizers 
affecting the environment. This can be ensured by optimizing 
irrigation equipment and irrigation management. 

However, in many cases this step is not enough, and 
currently growers need to adopt a deficit irrigation strategy 
in which they supply water under the advised FAO amount 
or even use non-fresh water resources. Crop yield is closely 
related to water and fertilizer use. Limiting water supply or 
using marginal water resources might result in yield and 
quality losses. Working under deficit conditions means that 
the grower needs to operate his water management more 
precisely to prevent income losses. He cannot longer rely on 
his common sense, but needs help from technology. 

Objectives
FLOW-AID contributes to sustainable irrigated agriculture 
by developing a deficit irrigation management system for 
farm-level crop production in cases with limited water supply 
and marginal water quality. It integrates innovative sensor 
technologies into a decision support system, taking into 
consideration boundary conditions and constraints for a 
number of practical growing systems in the Mediterranean. 
It focuses on innovative, simple and affordable, hard- 
and software concepts; particularly a maintenance free 
tensiometer, a wireless and low-power sensor network; an 
expert system for farm zoning and crop planning in view 
of expected water availability and quality; and an irrigation 
scheduler for allocation of multiple water sources. The 
system is being evaluated at five sites located in Italy, Turkey, 

Water shortage forces growers to adopt deficit irrigation practices. They tend to irrigate with 
less water at a lower quality. To avoid crop damages and income losses, they need to manage 
their water and nutrients more precisely. New technology based tools might help them by 
making the most optimal operational decisions. The extra income, due to slightly higher yields 
and use of less fertilizers, might help to invest in these new technologies.

Methodology
The FLOW-AID system consists of irrigation controllers, 
distributed over the irrigated farm zones. They are connected 
via a wireless link to a local computer that regularly reads out 
sensor data and updates the scheduling programs running 
autonomously in the controllers. A Decision Support System 
containing an expert system with “best practice irrigation 
rules”, running either on the local or remote (connected via 
internet) computer helps growers to optimise their scheduler 
programs in view of the expected water availability and 
climatic conditions on a long-term as well as short-term basis. 
During three growing seasons, the system components are 
mainly being evaluated at Mediterranean test-sites. Over 
the years, the system is enhanced and the final system 
was shown to farmers during the 3rd year at the test-sites. 
The FLOW-AID system is being developed through a close 
partnership between research institutes, universities and 
SME’s. 

Results
Case studies have shown that compared to current practices, 
by using innovative technologies, the water use efficiency 
can be raised up to 10% while maintaining the existing crop 
yields.
Application of new technologies cost money. Some case 
studies have shown that by using technology and adapting 
strategies one could even raise the productivity up to 10%, 
while the amounts of water and nutrients being used where 
less than current practices. By using treated waste water 
resources farmers could benefit from the already available 
nutrients in these water sources. Farmers might use this 
extra income for investing in new technologies. 

Lebanon, Jordan and the Netherlands, which differ in the type 
of local constraints, irrigation structures, crop types, local 
water supplies, availability of water and water sources in 
amount and quality, the local goals, and their complexity.
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Coordination, wireless sensor network and 

irrigation scheduler 

Water management, agronomy, ICT systems, 
software/hardware, optimal control engineering, soil 
sensors, crop response to irrigation with saline water, 
optimal use of low'quality water. 

 
Dielectric tensiometer 

Sensor development, especially for hydraulic pressure. 
Whole plant responses to root stress. Modelling climate 
change, crop growth, physical stresses, root 
environment, soil water. 

 
 

Farm Zoning based on long term water availability 

Crop planning and modelling irrigation management. 
irrigation technology and scheduling, sprinklers, micro'
irrigation., agricultural water management and 
conservation, GIS'based methods for agro'environmental 
management and irrigation advisory services. 

 
Crop response model for drought and salinity  

Test%site (Italy) 

Horticultural science, crop biology and modelling. crop 
response to environmental stress, such as cold 
temperature, drought and salinity, crop model versus 
soil water status and weather.  

 
Test%site (Turkey) 

Yield and quality response to water management, water 
use efficiency, modern irrigation techniques, reclamation 
of saline and alkaline soils, hydrological modelling, reuse 
of new techniques on land consolidation and development 
of farm structures for regional conditions.  
 
 

Test%site (Jordan) 
Fertigation, wastewater reuse for irrigation, training and 
capacity building programs. Coordination and consultancy 
for international Potash Institute and International Atomic 
Energy Agency in the field of fertilizer use and fertigation. 

 
 

Test%site (Lebanon) 

Evapo'transpiration and crop water requirements, 
optimizing use and performance analysis of modern 
irrigation techniques, water use efficiency of cultivated 
crops.  
 

 

 

Hardware and sensors for water management 
World'wide supplier for the irrigation market and 
research, sensor technology, instruments for 
environmental science, agronomy, plant physiology, eco'
physiology, data logging, meteorology, soil moisture, 
solar energy studies and environmental monitoring.  
 

Software for irrigation management 

Turn'key software development for automation and 
irrigation management, database management and data 
collection systems, internet, client/server, web based, 
multimedia, mobile and wireless.  
 

Irrigation management systems 

Software development for irrigation management, 
supplier to end'users. Specialty in fertigation, sensors 
for horticulture, irrigation systems, supervision and 
management systems for horticulture. 
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More Crop per Drop 
Technology supports growers to cope with water shortage challenges 
 

Factsheet: Policy Brief 
 

The Problem 
 

Agriculture is the largest user of 
water, making it a big competitor for 

domestic and industrial users. To 
secure our food production for future 

generations, the irrigation water use 

efficiency must be increased 
drastically, in other words: we need 

“more crop per drop”.  
Generally the way to go is to avoid 

spilling of water, and to ensure that 
all the irrigation water is being used 

by the crop. Over-irrigation invokes 
leaching of water and fertilizers 

affecting the environment. This can 
be ensured by optimizing irrigation equipment and irrigation management.  

 
However, in many cases this step is not 

enough, and currently growers need to adopt 
a deficit irrigation strategy in which they 

supply water under the advised FAO amount 

or even use non-fresh water resources. Crop 
yield is closely related to water and fertilizer 

use. Limiting water supply or using marginal 
water resources might result in yield and 

quality losses. Working under deficit 
conditions means that the grower needs to 

operate his water management more 
precisely to prevent income losses. He cannot 

longer rely on his common sense, but needs 
help from technology.   

 
Container grown ornamental plants grown under 

high saline conditions show crop damages: 

brown leaves (Italian case study) 

 

Objectives 
FLOW-AID contributes to sustainable irrigated agriculture by developing a 

deficit irrigation management system for farm-level crop production in cases 
with limited water supply and marginal water quality. It integrates innovative 

Water shortage forces growers to 
adopt deficit irrigation practices. 

They tend to irrigate with less 
water at a lower quality. To avoid 

crop damages and income losses, 
they need to manage their water 

and nutrients more precisely. 
New technology based tools 

might help them by making the 
most optimal operational 

decisions. The extra income, due 
to slightly higher yields and use 

of less fertilizers, might help to 
invest in these new technologies. 
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sensor technologies into a decision support system, taking into consideration 

boundary conditions and constraints for a number of practical growing systems 

in the Mediterranean. It focuses on innovative, simple and affordable, hard- 
and software concepts; particularly a maintenance free tensiometer, a wireless 

and low-power sensor network; an expert system for farm zoning and crop 
planning in view of expected water availability and quality; and an irrigation 

scheduler for allocation of multiple water sources. The system is being 
evaluated at five sites located in Italy, Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan and the 

Netherlands, which differ in the type of local constraints, irrigation structures, 
crop types, local water supplies, availability of water and water sources in 

amount and quality, the local goals, and their complexity. 
 

Methodology 
The FLOW-AID system consists of irrigation controllers, distributed over the 

irrigated farm zones. They are connected via a wireless link to a local computer 
that regularly reads out sensor data and updates the scheduling programs 

running autonomously in the controllers. A Decision Support System containing 

an expert system with “best practice irrigation rules”, running either on the 
local or remote (connected via internet) computer helps growers to optimise 

their scheduler programs in view of the expected water availability and climatic 
conditions on a long-term as well as short-term basis. During three growing 

seasons, the system components 
are mainly being evaluated at 

Mediterranean test-sites. Over 
the years, the system is 

enhanced and the final system 
was shown to farmers during the 

3rd year at the test-sites. The 
FLOW-AID system is being 

developed through a close 
partnership between research 

institutes, universities and 

SME’s.  
 

 
Intensified use of technology in the 

field (Lebanese case study) 

 
 

Results 
Industry and SME’s may take up the following research results to build new 

hardware and software for deficit irrigation systems: 
1. Low-cost sensor and controller technology: a solid-state tensiometer; a 

wireless, low-power sensor network for soil moisture and EC sensors; an 
irrigation controller for optimal irrigation scheduling. 

2. A Decision Support (Expert) System to assist in farm zoning and crop 

planning, in view of expected water availability (amount and quality); a crop 
response model for deficit irrigation; and a deficit irrigation scheduling module 

that allocates available water(s) among several plots. 
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The SME partners involvement already ensures that the results will be 

implemented in a short time into adequate and appropriate products for the 

end-user irrigation market. The participation of the Mediterranean test-sites 
ensures that the final products will also be fine-tuned to the [economic and 

physical] conditions of non-European markets, where the largest growth for 
irrigation equipment is expected. 

Case studies have shown that compared to current practices, by using 
innovative technologies, the water use efficiency can be raised up to 10% 

while maintaining the existing crop yields. 
Application of new technologies cost money. Some case studies have shown 

that by using technology and adapting strategies one could even raise the 
productivity up to 10%, while the amounts of water and nutrients being used 

where less than current practices. By using treated waste water resources 
farmers could benefit from the already available nutrients in these water 

sources. Farmers might use this extra income for investing in new 
technologies.  

 

 
Result of the Jordan case study (left) in which conventional and innovative irrigation practices 

are compared under standard and deficit regimes. It was shown that when using fresh water 

sources the water use efficiency can easily be raised with 10%. When using marginal water 

resources (treated waste water), irrigation management is more complex, but one can make 

use of the extra nutrients in the water source.  Result of the Turkey case study (right) show 

that innovative irrigation practices, whether with full irrigation or under deficit, give a better 

(10-40%) water use efficiency compared to farmer practice.    
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A New sensor to measure matric potential: 
The dielectric tensiometer 

 
Technology Brief 

The Problem 
Water-filled tensiometers are widely used to 
measure the matric potential of soil water. It is 
often assumed that, because these give a 
direct reading, they are accurate. With a series 
of laboratory tests with model laboratory 
systems of increasing complexity we show that 
the output of water-filled tensiometers can, 
particularly in drying soils, be in serious error. 
Specifically, we demonstrated that water-filled 
tensiometers can indicate a steady matric 
potential, typically between -60 and -90 kPa, 
when the soil is much drier. We demonstrate 
the use of water-filled tensiometers which can 
measure matric potentials smaller than -100 
kPa in the laboratory and in the field. The 
physics of the failure of water-filled 

tensiometers is discussed. When the matric potential was greater than -60 kPa, in laboratory 
and field tests water-filled and porous matrix sensors were in good agreement. In the field 
environment the porous matrix sensor was useful because it allowed early detection of the 
failure of waterfilled tensiometers. In dry soils (matric potential < -60 kPa)  the porous matrix 
sensor was more reliable and accurate than the water-filled tensiometer 
 

Objectives 
Within this task a new concept of a solid state tensiometer (which measures soil hydraulic 
pressure) working on a dielectric measurement principle will be developed in collaboration 
between Rothamsted and SME Delta-T. The innovation here is that this type of tensiometer, 
rather than hydraulic versions, will require less or no  maintenance, is easy to install, is 
applicable to a wide range of soil types and is low cost. The sensor will utilise the dielectric 
sensing technology developed by Delta-T Devices, currently utilised in their scientific grade soil 
moisture sensors (e.g. SM200), to which a ceramic will be added. This will ensure that the end 
user price of this sensor will not be very different from standard soil moisture sensors. Its 
targeted price is 200€. So far, such a tensiometer is not on the market. The sensor will be 
tested at four test sites: EUFA (Turkey), JUST (Jordan), LARI (Lebanon) and Pisa (Italy). 
 
Specific objectives 

1.  Determine how porous matrix sensors should be installed in the field to guarantee their 
reliable function. 

2.  Determine how essential it is to apply a full hysteresis model to determine matric 
potential when porous matrix sensors are used in an irrigation control context. 

3.  Compare porous matrix sensors with other soil moisture sensors in a practical use. 
4. Implement a prototype sensor design that enables a porous matrix sensor to be 

produced that requires little or no maintenance, meets the measurement range and 
application needs of commercial agriculture, and is able to be commercialised. 

 

A joint development between Delta-
T Devices and Rothamsted 
Research has lead to the 
development of a new sensor to 
measure the matric potential. 
Especially under very dry conditions 
this sensor gives more accurate 
readings and takes less 
maintenance than standard 
hydraulic tensiometers. The sensor 
has potential to being used for 
deficit irrigation practices. 
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Methodology 
 
The porous matrix sensor 
The prototype porous matrix sensor used in this work is a development of the sensors 
described by Whalley et al. (2001, 2007) and it is shown in Fig. 1. The advancement of this 
sensor in comparison with the earlier work is that it can be used to measure both high (in the 
order of  -10 kPa) and low matric potentials (smaller than300 kPa). This was achieved by using 
two different ceramics in the sensor rather than just a single ceramic as reported by Whalley 
et al. (2001, 2007). The water content of the ceramic material was measured with a dielectric 
probe and the ceramic material was selected to drain between -10 kPa and -300 kPa.  The van 
Genuchten equation can be written as 
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where v  is the sensor output in mV (v is proportional to the water content of the ceramic) at 
matric potential ψ (kPa) and vr, vm, m, n and α are fitted parameters (van Genuchten 1983). 
The sensors were calibrated by measuring the output as they were dried incrementally from 
saturation in a pressure plate apparatus. Initially the sensors were saturated by wetting in 
water overnight and then they were buried in a saturated sandy loam on the ceramic in the 
pressure plate apparatus. Data from the pressure plate drainage experiment were used to 
determine the values of the parameters of Equation 1. We measured a wetting scanning curve 
between matric potentials of -100 and 0 kPa. To ensure that rewetting of the soil around the 
sensor occurred when the matric potential was increased from -100 to 0 kPa we used an 
unsaturated pedestal in a GDS triaxial cell. These data were used to determine how α should 
be scaled to predict the wetting curve using the values of vr, vm, m and n estimated with the 
data from the pressure plate experiment. 
 
To use the sensor in the field it was saturated by immersion in water over-night. The output 
was logged before the sensor was buried in the soil. This procedure was needed to make sure 
that the initial data was on the main drying curve, thus the data could be corrected for 
hysteresis (Whalley et al. 2007). 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. A porous matrix sensor developed for use in this study. The water content of 

the ceramic is measured with a dielectric sensor. The transparent pipe provides a 

path to air at atmospheric pressure so that the ceramic can always drain to maintain 

equilibrium with the soil water (see Whalley et al, 2001). The sensor has two 

ceramics each ceramic is 34 mm long, 8mm deep and at its widest it is 28 mm. 
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Results  

 
Table 1.  

Sensor calibration 

parameters 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Parameter Drying 

calibration 

curve 

m 1.2071 

N 0.7672 

α 0.0271 

Vs 1530 mV 

Vr 218 mV 
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Example data from the test site in Turkey 

 
Data from water-filled tensiometers (blue), soil moisture meters (red), and from porous matrix 
sensors from a field experiment in Turkey with three different irrigation regimes. The soil 
moisture data is plotted with the right axis while the matric potential data is all plotted with 
the left axis. The output of the porous matrix sensor was calculated with Eq. [1] and the 
coefficients shown in Table 1 (cyan line). We also applied a correction for hysteresis in the 
output of the porous matrix sensor as described by Whalley et al. (2007) (black line). All 
sensors were at a 15-cm depth and for each of the treatments we show data for sensors 
buried next to each other (with in 10 cm). All the plots were covered and increases in water 
content correspond to irrigation events. 
Delta-T devices involvement already ensures that the results will be implemented in a short 
time into adequate and appropriate products for the end-user irrigation market. The 
participation of the Mediterranean test-sites ensures that the final products will also be fine-
tuned to the [economic and physical] conditions of non-European markets, where the largest 
growth for irrigation equipment is expected.  

 

 
Working at the test sites 
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Dual Water Irrigation of Pot Ornamentals 
Saving water resources in ornamental nursery industry 

 
Case Study results from Italy 

 
The Problem  
In Italy the production of 
ornamental nursery stocks 
is an important 
horticultural sector, since 
it contributes for more 
than 30% to the Italian 
gross income.  
The main area for this 
kind of cultivation is in 
Tuscany, in particular 
around the town of 
Pistoia, which definitely is 
the most important centre 
in Europe for landscaping 
ornamentals. 
Ornamental plants 
typically exhibit a fast 
growth rate and require 
plenty of nutrients 
(provided by both pre-
planting fertilisation and 
fertigation) and water of 
high quality as well, due 
to the susceptibility to 
salinity that typically characterises these crop species.  
Unfortunately, in these crops water use efficiency (WUE) is generally poor, 
especially in container crops, and the environmental impact may be 
remarkable due to the waste of water and the pollution of rivers and 
groundwater with fertilisers and other agrochemicals. 
Annual use of irrigation water ranges from 100 mm in soil-grown crops to 
1,000-1,500 mm in container crops, which are increasingly used for their 
advantages in terms of both cultivation and marketing. In Pistoia, nearly 1,400 
ha, over approx. 4,500 ha of nurseries, are used for pot ornamentals with an 
estimated consumption of irrigation water (mostly, groundwater) of more than 
10,000,000 m3/year.  
The control of pot irrigation is straightforward and effective, as suggested by 
the excellent quality of marketed plants, but it is characterised by over-

Around the town of Pistoia (Tuscany, Italy) there 
is the most important centre in Europe for the 

cultivation of landscaping ornamentals. In these 
crops water use efficiency is generally low as a 

consequence of over-irrigation. In the FLOWAID 
project, we developed a prototype of fertigation 

device, which is able to control fertigation based 
on the measurements of both volumetric water 

content and salinity (namely, EC) of the 
substrate by means of WET. The readings of WET 

sensor was used to modulate  the nutrient 
content (thus, EC) of the fertigation water as well 

as the source of water. The prototype was tested 
in the spring-summer season of 2008 and 2009 

in an experiment in which we simulated the 
availability of saline water (EC = 1.50 dS/m1). 

Compared to the conventional timer control, the 

WET-based scheduling did not influence 
significantly plant growth and reduced 

significantly (-35%) the seasonal crop water 
consumption of multi-crop plot reason of a lower 

irrigation frequency. In the WET treatment the 
use of groundwater was reduced by 68% (2008) 
or 62% (2009) compared to the timer. 
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irrigation as a consequence of over-irrigation, also due to the practice to place 
different species in the same cultivation plot, which results in the tendency to 
regulate irrigation on the basis of the most water demanding crop. 

The low cost of irrigation 
water, which as a matter of 
fact is determined only by the 
cost of pumping, has not 
originated efficient 
approaches to water 
management at farm gate.  
On the other hand, current 
legislation on water resources 
and the competition for water 
between agriculture and other 
users, such as population and 
industrial activities, will affect 
the future development of 
nursery industry in this area.  
Therefore, the design of an 
efficient water management 
system and the exploitation of 
reclaimed urban wastewater 
(dual water) are the main 
goals of  RTD activities 
conducted by both public and 
private entities.  

Objectives 

Dual water has generally a relatively high salinity (with an EC up to 2.0-3.0 
dS/m) due to the presence of both macronutrients (e.g., nitrates and 
phosphates) and potentially toxic ions such as sodium and chloride.  
Due to high sensitivity of ornamental species to salt stress and Na and/or Cl 
toxicity, the use of dual water makes it necessary to develop appropriate 
irrigation /fertigation strategy in order to avoid the salinization of the growing 
medium, especially when they are grown in substrate, which in the area of 
Pistoia is generally a mixture of peat and pumice.  
The availability of sensors (e.g. WET from Delta-T Devices, UK) that are 
capable to monitor also the soil salinity has opened new possibilities for the 
automatic control of fertigation and/or the application of a dual-water irrigation 
scheme. In the FLOWAID project, a fertigation device was developed to 
modulate the nutrient content (thus, EC) of the fertigation water as well as the 
source of raw water based on the measurements of the substrate EC with WET. 
 
Methodology 

The prototype was tested in the spring-summer season of 2008 and 2009 at 
CESPEVI in an experiment with pot ornamental plants carried out simulating  
the availability of a dual water with an EC of 1.50 dS m-1 (against a typical EC 
of groundwater lower than 0.5-0.7 dS/m). The experiments lasted 122 days in 

 
Pot ornamentals in Pistoia (Italy). In this 
area, nursery crops, which are generally 

quite sensitive to salinity, are mostly 
irrigated with groundwater in reason of its 

low salt content. 
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2008 and 161 days in 2008.  
Two fertigation regimes were compared: i) timer (one or two irrigations per 
day) control with nutrient solution (EC=0.80 dS/m) prepared using 
groundwater (EC=0.50 dS/m); WET scheduling with two sources of water 
(groundwater and/or dual water) to prepare a nutrient solution with an EC of 
1.80 dS/m. The WET–based control aimed to save water as well as to prevent 
the salinization of the root zone due to the use of dual water.   
The two treatments were applied to separate 135 m2-large plots hosting (24-
cm diameter) pot plants (density of 2.4 plants per m2 for a total of 324 plants) 
of four species of shrubs (Fig. 1): Photinia x fraseri, Viburnum tinus, Prunus 

laurocerasus and Forsythia intermedia. Placing different crops in the same 
irrigation sector is an accustomed practice in the nurseries in Pistoia. 
WET sensor was placed in a sentinel pot with a plant of the species (Prunus 
laurocerasus) with the average water requirements among the four species. 
The irrigation was initiated whenever the substrate volumetric water content 
was lower than 0.52 m3/m3, corresponding to a tension of approx. -4.5 kPa.  
 

Results  
The device modulated the EC of 
the nutrient solution by changing 
the rate of fertiliser addition as well 
as the sources of water, in order to 
maintain the pore water EC below 
2.50 dS m-1, the maximum 
tolerable salinity level for the 
plants under investigation. During 
the season the machine used saline 
water, groundwater or both (at 
variable ratio; Figure 1). The figure 
shows the changes in the pore 
water EC the peat-pumice mixture 
and of the fertigation water fed to 
pot ornamentals grown in 2008; in 
the lower graph, the bars close to 
the abscissa indicate the source of 
irrigation water: saline water 
(black), groundwater (white) or 
mixed water (grey). 
In both years, compared to timer, 
the WET-based scheduling did not 
influence plant growth and reduced 
significantly (-35%) the seasonal 
water use of multi-crop plot and 
the drain fraction due to a lower 
irrigation frequency (Table 1). 
In the WET-dual water treatment the use of groundwater was reduced by 68% 
(2008) or 62% (2009) compared to the timer. 
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Figure 1. Time graph of WET-sensor 
readings and irrigation water EC   
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Table 1. Irrigation events, seasonal water use and drainage fraction (the 
ration between applied and drainage water) in multi-crops nursery as affected 
by irrigation scheduling. DW, dual water; GW, groundwater.  
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Year 

(days) 
Irrigation 
treatment 

Irrigation 
events 

Water use 
(L/ m2) 

GW:DW 
Drainage 
fraction 
(%) 

Timer (GW) 220 499 100:0 36.9 2008 
(122) WET (DW+GW) 163 396 (-35%) 55:45 25.1 

Timer (GW) 242 694 100:0 51.7 2009 
(161) WET (DW+GW) 153 467 (-33%) 56:44 31.7 
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Sensor Activated Fertigation Controllers 
Managing fertigation and dual water irrigation in container crops 

 
TECHNOLOGY BRIEF 

 
The Problem  
In Italy, the main area for the 
production of ornamental 
nursery stocks is in Tuscany, in 
particular around the town of 
Pistoia.  
In this area the cultivation of 
ornamental plants, from small 
seedlings to large trees, 
initiated more than 150 years 
ago (actually, to grow the 
plants for gardens and villas in 
the nearby Florence) and 
nowadays approximately 1,800 
professional nurseries are in 
operation, although most of 
them cover only a few 
hectares. Definitely, Pistoia is 
the most important centre in 
Europe for landscaping 
ornamentals. Ornamental 
plants typically exhibit a fast 
growth rate and require plenty 
of nutrients and water of high 
quality as well, due to the 
susceptibility to salinity that 
typically characterises these 
crop species.  
In these crops water use 

efficiency (WUE) is generally poor, especially in container crops, and the 
environmental impact may be remarkable due to the waste of water and the 
pollution of rivers and groundwater with fertilisers and other agrochemicals. 
Annual use of irrigation water ranges from 100 mm in soil-grown crops to 
1,000-1,500 mm in container crops, which are increasingly used for their 
advantages in terms of both cultivation and marketing. In Pistoia, nearly 1,400 
ha, over approx. 4,500 ha of nurseries, are cultivated with pot ornamentals 
with an estimated consumption of irrigation water (almost exclusively 
groundwater) of more than 10,000,000 m3/year.  

Around the town of Pistoia (Tuscany, Italy) 
there is the most important centre in Europe 

for the cultivation of landscaping ornamentals. 
In these crops water use efficiency is low as a 
consequence of over-irrigation. In the FLOWAID 

project, we developed a prototype of fertigation 
device, which is able to control fertigation 

based on the measurements of both volumetric 
water content and salinity (namely, EC) of the 
substrate by means of WET, or on a model for 

crop evapotranspiration (ET). ET model was 
based on weather data and crop leaf area index 

(LAI). The prototype was tested in the spring-
summer season of three consecutive years 

(2007-2009) in an experiment in which we 
simulated the cultivation of different species 
(Photinia x fraseri, Viburnum tinus, Prunus 
laurocerasus and Forsythia intermedia) in the 
same plot, following an accustomed practice in 

the nurseries in Pistoia. ET model was designed 
and calibrated in 2007, validated the following 
year and included in the experiment on 

irrigation scheduling in 2009. Compared to the 
timer, the SMS-based scheduling invariably did 

not influence significantly plant growth and 
reduced significantly the seasonal water 
consumption of multi-crop plot and the 

drainage fraction in reason of a lower irrigation 
frequency. In 2009, the use of ET-model 

resulted in a water saving comparable to the 
one achieved with SMS.  
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The control of pot irrigation is straightforward and effective, as suggested by 
the excellent quality of marketed plants, but it is characterised by over-
irrigation, notwithstanding the good quality of irrigation water (with electrical 
conductivity, EC, around 0.50 dS/m) that does not justify the high (40-50%) 
drainage fraction (the percent ratio between drainage and applied water) 
occurring normally in commercial nurseries. 
Generally, hundreds 
of ornamental species 
(perennials, shrubs 
and trees) are 
cultivated in the same 
nursery, which is 
subdivided in many 
(relatively) small 
plots (<500 m2) 
irrigated once or 
twice per day at 
preset times. Even in 
the most advanced 
nurseries, simple 
timers are used for 
irrigation control and 
a "water-man" is in 
charge for adjusting 
the timers during the 
season.  
In some nurseries drainage water is recycled, at least from part of the 
cultivated area; however, the overall acreage with closed systems is limited. 
Since the production plan changes year by year according to the market, very 
often different plant species are placed together in the same irrigation sector 
according to a rough estimate of crop water requirements, generally by 
considering the pot size. This practice inevitably results in imprecise scheduling 
and over-watering as growers tend to regulate the irrigation on the basis of the 
most water-demanding species.  
Current legislation on water resources and the competition for water between 
agriculture and other users, such as population and industry, will affect the 
future development of nursery industry in this area and therefore, the design 
of an efficient water management system is one of the goals of research and 
development activities conducted therein. 
In the FLOWAID project we focused on the factors that limits WUE efficiency of 
outdoor container plants and identified the possible approaches to the efficient 
irrigation management of these crops. 
 

 
Container-grown ornamentals in Pistoia (Italy). 
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Objectives 

A possible approach entails the use of substrate moisture sensor (SMS) to 
regulate the frequency and, possibly, the water dose. The appliance of SMS for 
controlling irrigation in uniform, mono-specific crops (in greenhouse and 
outdoors) has been documented by many papers and presently a number of 
companies market, for commercial applications, simple irrigation controllers 
equipped with SMS (e.g. Delta-T; www.delta-t.co.uk). However, the possible 
application of SMS in container cultivation with plants of different species 
remains to be investigated.  
Another approach is based on the estimate of crop evapotranspiration (ET) as 
function of climate conditions and leaf area index (LAI). 
In the experiments carried out in three consecutive years (2007-2009) at 
CESPEVI in Pistoia, we simulated the cultivation of different species in the 
same plot with the objective of comparing three methods for irrigation 
scheduling based on the use of simple timer, SMS or ET model. 
ET model was designed and calibrated in 2007, validated in 2008 and included 
in the experiment on irrigation scheduling in 2009. 
 

Methodology 

For the experiments, a commercial fertigation device (MCi300+C, Spagnol 
Automazioni, Italy) was modified, in that WET sensors (kindly provided by Dr. 
J. Balendonck, WUR, NL) were interfaced to the machine and specific 

algorithms were 
incorporated in the 
control software in 
order to: i) convert 
WET readings in the 
pore water EC and the 
volumetric water 
content of the 
substrate (a peat-
perlite mixture); ii) 
activate the irrigation 
when a pre-set 
threshold for substrate 
moisture or cumulated 
ET was reached. WET 
sensor was also used 
to modulate the EC of 
the fertigation water 
as well as the source 
of raw water in an 

experiment on reclaimed wastewater (dual water) irrigation of pot ornamental 
(see Factsheet WP9b). 
The fertigation device was tested in a series of experiments carried out during 
the spring-summer with four different species of pot ornamentals: Photinia x 
fraseri, Viburnum tinus, Prunus laurocerasus and Forsythia intermedia.  

 
The fertigation system used in the 
experiments at CESPEVI, Pistoia. 
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The experiment lasted 153, 79 and 161 days in 2007, 2008 and 2008, 
respectively. The irrigation treatments were applied to separate 135 m2-large 
plots hosting (24-cm diameter) 324 pot plants (density of 2.4 plants per m2).  
In 2007, the irrigation was controlled by means of a tensiometer. In all 
experiments, SMS’ were placed in sentinel pots with a plant of the species 
(Prunus laurocerasus) with average water requirements among the four 
species under investigation.   
The irrigation was initiated whenever the substrate volumetric water content 
was lower than 0.52 m3/m3, corresponding to a tension of approx. -4.5 kPa.  
 

 
The experimental nursery set up at CESPEVI 

 
Results  
ET model 
In the 2007 experiment, ET, LAI and plant height (H) of four selected species 
(Forsythia, Photinia, Prunus and Viburnum) were measured during the 
experiment and used for modeling their ET.  Reference evapotranspiration 
(ET0) was computed, on hourly basis, from air temperature and humidity, wind 
speed and global radiation by CIMIS Penman equation 
(http://wwwcimis.water.ca.gov/cimis/infoEtoEquation.jsp).  
The classical relationship between ET and potential evapotranspiration (ETo) 
(Allen et al., 1999) was chosen, since it appears more suitable for application 
in commercial nurseries with plenty of different crops: 

0
ETKET C ⋅=         (Eq. 1) 

The analysis of the seasonal changes of height (H), LAI, the crop coefficient 
(KC) and the KC/LAI ratio (C) in each species suggested the possibility to 
predict LAI from the non-destructive measurement of H and then to compute 
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KC from LAI assuming a constant values for C: 

0
ETLAICET ⋅⋅=         (Eq. 2) 

LAI was closely related to H and linear regressions between these variables 
were calculated for Forsythia (r2=0.87), Photinia (r2=0.75) and Viburnum 
(r2=0.71), while a non-linear (exponential) regression was more adequate for 
Prunus (r2=0.56); all regressions were significant.  
In all species, the values of C oscillated during the growing season without 
showing any trend or possible relation with plant age (data not shown); C 
averaged 0.389, 0.352, 0.377 and 0.289 in Forsythia, Photinia, Prunus and 
Viburnum, respectively, in agreement with the different habitus of the species 
(C was lower for the species with compact canopy). For model calibration, a 
mean value of 0.372 was used for Forsythia, Photinia and Prunus, while for 
Viburnum it was 0.289. Therefore, the following models, derived from Eq. 2 
and implementing a crop-specific regression of LAI vs H, were used to simulate 
daily ET of the species under investigation (all r2 were significant): 
• Forsythia: ET = 0.372 (2.938 H – 0.276) ET0  (r2 = 0.53) (Eq. 3) 
• Photinia: ET = 0.372 (0.2941.957 H – 0.276) ET0   (r2 = 0.43) (Eq. 4) 
• Prunus: ET = 0.372 (2.938 H – 0.276) ET0    (r2 = 0.42) (Eq. 5) 
• Viburnum: ET = 0.289 (6.318 H – 0.952) ET0 (r2 = 0.33) (Eq. 6) 
 
Water use 
Compared to the timer, the SMS-based scheduling invariably did not influence 
significantly plant growth and reduced significantly the seasonal water 
consumption of multi-crop plot and the drainage fraction in reason of a lower 
irrigation frequency (Table 1).  
In 2009, the application of ET-model resulted in a water saving comparable to 
the one determined in the SMS treatment.  
 

Table 1. Irrigation events, seasonal water use and drainage fraction (the ratio 
between applied and drainage water) in multi-crops nursery as affected by 
irrigation scheduling. Mean values of the four ornamental species (Photinia x 
fraseri, Viburnum tinus, Prunus laurocerasus and Forsythia intermedia). 

Year 

(days) 
Irrigation treatment 

Irrigation 
events 

Water use    
(L/ m2) 

Drainage 
fraction (%) 

Timer 226 474  40.8 2007 
(153) SMS (tensiometer) 158 365 (-23%) 28.9 

Timer 220 499 36.9 2008 
(122) SMS (WET) 163 396 (-21%) 21.1 

Timer 242 694 51.7 

SMS (WET) 155 378 (-46% 17.3 
2009 
(161) 

ET-model 162 410 (-41%) 23.3 
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More yield, less water and less leaching 
Minimization of leaching for cucumber grown in greenhouses under 

mild winter climate conditions  
 

Factsheet: Case study result from Turkey 
 

The Problem 

 
Tahtalı Dam is the most important 

drinking water source of İzmir, the 3rd 

largest city of Turkey. The preservation 

area (53,150 ha) around the dam lake 
was established by taking into 

consideration the topography, 

watersheds and streams in order to 

prevent the pollution, and restrictions 

were brought by the state in respect to 
irrigation, fertilization and pesticide 

use. Within the preservation area of the Tahtalı Dam, greenhouse production is 

an important agricultural activity. Cucumber production ranks in the first place 

followed by lettuce and cut flowers. Related to irrigation, water is provided 
from the wells and drip irrigation system is used by the growers. Although 

there are restrictions in respect 

to irrigation, fertilization and 

pesticide use, this is not well 
controlled yet. Additionally, 

decision for the amount of 

irrigation water is according to 

the visual observations and 
experience of grower resulting in 

excess use of water that could 

cause environmental impact in 

the region. Therefore, irrigations 

should be programmed such as 
minimizing [chemical content of] 

drainwater. 
 

Tahtalı Dam Overview 
Objectives 
 

An on-farm project was conducted within the framework of FLOW-AID to 

evaluate whether deficit irrigation could reduce leaching and at the same time 
increase water use efficiency while remaining standard yield and fruit quality. 

Also sensor technology was used to improve irrigation practices and to 

introduce new technology to define practical recommendations for water 

management. 
 

  

SSuussttaaiinnaabbllee  iirrrriiggaattiioonn  tteecchhnnoollooggiieess  aarree  

nneeeeddeedd  ttoo  iimmpprroovvee  wwaatteerr  uussee  eeffffiicciieennccyy  aanndd  

ttoo  mmiinniimmiizzee  lleeaacchhiinngg  ttoo  uunnddeerr  ggrroouunndd  

wwaatteerr..  DDeeffiicciitt  iirrrriiggaattiioonn  pprrooggrraammss  bbyy  uussiinngg  

ccoosstt--eeffffeeccttiivvee  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  wweerree  uusseedd  wwiitthhiinn  

tthhee  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  ooff  FFLLOOWW--AAIIDD  pprroojjeecctt..  

RReessuullttss  sshhoowweedd  tthhaatt  nneeww  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  ccaann  bbee  

eeaassiillyy  aaddaapptteedd  ttoo  tthhee  ffaarrmmeerr  ccoonnddiittiioonnss  

rreessuullttiinngg  iinn  mmoorree  yyiieelldd,,  wwaatteerr  ssaavviinngg,,  lleessss  

lleeaacchhiinngg  aanndd  iimmpprroovveedd  wwaatteerr  uussee  eeffffiicciieennccyy..    
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Methodology 
 

Study was carried out in Yeniköy-Menderes/İzmir (38o13’ N, 27o03’ E, 

elevation 176 m) during the summer seasons of 2007, 2008 and 2009 in 

greenhouse cucumber production at farmers’ condition. In the first year long 
cycle crop production was realized while it was two consecutive short cycle 

crop production in the remaining two years. The plants were irrigated through 

pressure compensated drip irrigation system. Dripper spacing was 0.25 m and 

having 2.1 L h-1. Fertilizer application was implemented with the automated 
fertilization system (Spagnol). For each treatment, some plants were grown in 

containers in order to measure the drained water. 

By using innovative sensor technologies, a full irrigation (no stress) and two 

deficit irrigation treatments in which soil water content was allowed to be 
depleted to 40% (deficit 1) and 60% (deficit 2) of the available water content 

in the plant root zone, were compared with the local farmer’s practice. 

Farmer’s treatment was assigned to being irrigated by current farmer 

practice. In the remaining 3 zones the irrigation was controlled by GP1s (Delta-

T) set to control at different soil moisture thresholds. 

In all 4 irrigation treatments in one replicate three GP1 and one DL6 

datalogger-controller were installed and the soil and irrigation conditions were 

monitored, with both WET (water-salinity-temperature) sensor, water-filled-

tensiometers, thetaprobes, and dielectric tensiometers (porous matrix sensor)  
installed at a 15-20 cm depth. Additionally, SM200, thetaprobes and a 

dielectric tensiometer sensor installed at 40 cm depth, along with a flow meter 

to monitor the water usage for each zone. 

The strategy for water management was to keep the water content as much 
as possible at a constant level in the root zone. Irrigation was activated (start 

and stop condition) automatically based upon a root zone sensor placed at a 

depth of 15-20 cm in first two experiment. In the remaining three 

experiments, start and stop condition automatically based upon dielectric 

tensiometers and water dose, respectively. The water dose (STOP condition) 
was determined by a Decision Support System in the fourth season. 

 

Installation of the sensors 
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Results 

 

According to the average of three years, the highest yield was obtained from 

the full irrigation treatment (29.0 kg/m2) followed by farmer’s treatment 
(25.50 kg/m2). Recorded amount of irrigation water were 670 mm for Full 

Irrigation, 536 mm for Deficit 1, 484 mm for Deficit 2 and 704 mm for 

Farmer’s treatments. During the controlled irrigation period in growing season, 

drainage water was only received from full irrigation (11 mm) and farmer 
treatments (94 mm). 

 

 

 

The Water Use Efficiency based on marketable yield and irrigation water 

applied was the highest in Full Irrigation (43.3 kg/m
3
) whereas it was the 

lowest in Farmers’ treatment (36.2 kg/m
3
). Calculated water-saving ratio 

(based on irrigation water applied to obtain one kg yield per m2) in controlled 

irrigation treatments in comparison with farmer practice showed that it could 
be obtained 16 and 20 % water saving with full irrigation and deficit 

treatments, respectively. 
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Conclusion 

 

Automated irrigation and control of soil moisture in Full irrigation treatment 

showed that it is possible to obtain higher crop yield (14 %) than farmer’s 
practices resulting in without any notable percolation losses which is the most 

important issue in the area while traditional farmer practice showed significant 

percolation losses and over irrigation. Also, slight deficit irrigation program 

could prevent the leaching with acceptable crop yield. Therefore, new 
technology can be easily adapted to the farmer conditions. However, it seems 

that the use of this technology will take some time since the costs for the 

equipment are still relatively high for small size farms.  
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Irrigation strategy with dual quality water 
 

Irrigation with Fresh and Treated Wastewater under full and deficit 
soil moisture conditions for Tomato Crop, Case Study  
 
Case study Jordan 

 
The Problem  

Jordan is known to be one of the 
most water scarce countries in 

the world, where water shortage 

has become of permanent 
nature, meeting water demands 

a challenge and managing water 
resources imperative. Jordan has 

very limited fresh water 
resources estimated at 780 MCM 

(million cubic meters) per year 
split between surface and ground 

water resources. Furthermore; the demand on water is ever increasing and is 
estimated at about 1.2 BCM.  Moreover, the average yearly rain fall over 

Jordan is estimated at about 8.3 BCM (billion cubic meters) of which 94% is 
evaporated leaving very little addition to available water. Clearly there is a 

deficit between the supply and the demand.  To bridge this gap, the 
Government of Jordan has put together a long-term plan to increase the 

efficiency of 

water use, 
improve the 

management of 
the water 

supply and 
improve 

wastewater 
treatment and 

reuse. On the 
other hand 

most of 
Jordanian 

farmers don’t 
know the exact 

water 

requirement of 
their crops. 

Water is a vital resource but a severely 
limited one in most countries of the 

Mediterranean region such as Jordan. 
Therefore, there is an urgent need to 

conserve and protect fresh water and to 
use the water of lower quality for 

irrigation. Agriculture sector in Jordan is 
the largest consumer of water (67%). 

More emphases were given to increase 
agricultural water use efficiency. It has 

been reported that the lowest water use 

efficiency is due to poor on-farm 
irrigation management. 
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Objectives 

One of the main objectives of the FLOW- AID project, case study on tomatoes 

was to compare conventional and innovative technologies of soil moisture 
monitoring under different water quality and soil moisture conditions; and to 

test and evaluate their performances and finally to develop a decision support 
system, DSS under local conditions for optimizing irrigation scheduling, crop 

yield, and water and nutrient use.  
 

The specific objectives were:  

� Field testing, adaptation, tuning and demonstration of the DSS, Irrigation 

Controller and dielectric tensiometer under local circumstances for 
optimizing irrigation scheduling, crop yield, and water and nutrient 

balance under different water qualities and under both adequate and 
stress soil moisture conditions. 

� Test and tune expert advice for fert-irrigation in view of water quality, 
soil salinity and crop stage. 

� Test and tune performance of soil sensors that is able to humidity. 

� Test and tune irrigation software that optimally manages multiple 
sources. 

� Increase awareness through involvement of local stakeholder. 
 

 
Experimental set-up for the Jordan case study (tomato plants) 
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Methodology  

Two field experiments were conducted at the Research Center of Jordan 

University of Science and Technology (JUST) in 2007-2009. The two field 
experiments were conducted to evaluate two irrigation strategies (conventional 

soil moisture monitoring, currently practiced and used in Jordan by the local 
farming community and researchers, and the innovative technology proposed 

by the DELTA-T).  
Tomato crops were planted in both experiments as a test crop. The following 

two factors were included in each experiment:  
(1) Water quality in the main plot (two qualities differ mainly in the EC level, 

on the average of 0.8 and 2.0 dS m-2 : (Fresh water, F and Treated 
wastewater, T, respectively).  

(2) Water marks and/or tensiometers  reading as an indicator of the irrigation 
scheduling in the sub plot (irrigate at two readings that correspond to 40% 

(full or adequate moisture, F and 60% (deficit moisture, D) of the available 
moisture (based on Management Allowable Depletion, MAD as 40% for tomato 

, FAO, 1998. This was used to simulate two irrigation scheduling associated 

with adequate and stress soil moisture condition. This also allowed the 
evaluation of the performance of the soil sensors and the different irrigation 

strategies under different water qualities and different soil moisture conditions. 
Overall, the following treatments combinations were included in each replication 

and investigated in a Randomized Complete Block Design in four replication: 
 i) Fresh Full (FF), ii) Fresh Deficit (FD), iii) Treated Full (TF), iv) Treated Deficit  

(TD). All experimental areas received before planting a primary-tillage by 
chisel blowing (approximately 20 cm depth) and suitable secondary tillage 

followed by bed preparation as usually practiced by local farmers in the region.  
 

Results  
 

 
 

1) WUE is higher for Innovative experiment for all treatments except TF 

2) For both experiments lowest yield for TD. For both experiments higher yield 

    with full. Highest yield with treated waste water for both Experiments. 

3) Irrigation water applied is less for Innovative for all treatments. 
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Dissemination and End-user benefits 
 

The conventional and 

the new innovation 

cropping system and 

techniques were 

demonstrated to 

growers and 

extension agents at 

the test site. 
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More yield, more quality and less emission of nitrate 
Soil grown Iceberg lettuce under rain-fed conditions  
 

Factsheet: Case study result from the Netherlands 
 

The Problem 
Both the new environmental legislation 

like the Water Framework Directive 
and the Nitrate Directive as well as the 

demand for a constant high quality and 
production volume will lead to new 

horticultural cropping systems. 

Growers need to control their crop 
more precisely, and need to control the 

water and nutrient flows. If not, some 
crops cannot be grown in soil anymore 

in the near future. 
 

In the Netherlands research focuses on 
two directions: horticultural crops 

grown in soil but with intensive control 

regarding water and nutrient 
management and horticultural crops 

grown out of the soil in a water or 
substrate culture. Regarding the first 

alternative, during the summer 
season 2009 and within the scope of 

the FLOW-AID project, a case study 
was performed on growing Iceberg 

Lettuce on a slight loamy sandy soil 
in which water and nutrients drain 

very rapidly under rain-fed 
conditions. Under these conditions 

crops can suffer rapidly from drought, 
and as well during heavy rain-fall 

valuable nutrients might leach into 
the ground water and damage the 

environment.  

 
Iceberg lettuce grown under rain-fed 

wet climatic conditions 

 

Due to environmental legislation, in the 

near future, in the Netherlands under 
rain-fed climate conditions, many 

horticultural soil-grown crops will be 
grown detached from the sub-soil. Within 
the FLOW-AID project new automated 

irrigation systems were demonstrated 
that have the potential to raise crop yield 

with 10%, giving good quality products, 
and as well save the environment by 
reducing the fertilizer leaching to ground 

waters. Farmers are hesitating to use the 
automated irrigation system because of 

the costs, but are very interested to use 
the monitoring part of the system and to 
get familiar with the decision support 

system to support their activities. 
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Objectives 

The main objective of this experiment as to evaluate whether the use of drip-

irrigation together with fertigation (a combined application of water and 
nutrients) could reduce the emission of nitrate to the environment, and at the 

same time enlarge the crop yield, while remaining standard crop quality. 
Within the case study, the developed FLOW-AID techniques, systems and tools 

will be used. The automatic sensor activated irrigation control  in combination 
with set-point support by a DSS was evaluated on aspects like simplicity, easy 

use, and durability. 
 

Methodology 
The used standard cropping system in which lettuce was grown on beds with 4 

rows (spaced 34 x 37 cm2), was adapted according to the following: 
� The soil was covered with a black plastic foil to ensure a more homogeneous 

and less dynamical soil climate. Further the foil prevents rain to infiltrate 
directly into the soil and, as such, to leach large amounts of nutrients during 

heavy rainfall.  

� For irrigation and fertilization sub-soil drip irrigation tape was used (1 line 
per 2 crop rows) buried about 5 cm in the soil.  

� The strategy for water management was to keep the water content as much 
as possible at a constant level in and underneath the root zone. Irrigation 

was activated (START-condition) automatically based upon a volumetric 
water content sensor placed in the root zone at a depth of 15 cm. The water 

dose (STOP condition; run time of irrigation pump) was determined by a 
Decision Support System making use of a sensor under the root zone (at 30 

cm) giving information about possible leaching of water. When the water 
content gets higher, the dose is lowered, and the other way around. The 

effect of this was that compared to manual irrigation practice the irrigations 
were performed more frequent but with a smaller dosage, preventing 

leaching of water and nutrients. 
� Rather than giving a bulk fertilizer at, or just before, planting, fertigation 
was done manually on a weekly basis, and the dose was calculated 

according to crop nutrient needs matching its growth. The amount of 
mineralized N in the soil top layer (0-30 cm) at the start was 68 kg/ha. Prior 

to planting the soil was given 660 kg/ha patent kali (200 Kg K/ha.)  
� A computer, situated at the 

farmers house, controlled 
and monitored all data 

remotely via two wireless 
systems, covering a distance 

of about 500 meters. The 
overall system was 

supervised from the 
Wageningen University 

remotely via internet. 
 
The irrigation controller located 

in the field to host soil water 

content sensors and to control 

valves and pumps for the 
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automation of the irrigation process. The controller can work autonomously but can 

be programmed from remote by the computer. 

 

Within the experiment three watering and fertilizing regimes with foil-coverage 
and sensor activated control were evaluated: A. Bulk fertilization; B. 

Fertilization (full); and C. Fertilization at a 70% dosage; which were compared 
with standard farmer practice, with no foil and bulk fertilization (D.). For the 

ease of use all 4 regimes were irrigated with drip tape. The crop was planted 
on May 13th, harvested on June 30th, giving a cropping period of 48 days. 

 
Results 

All results for the experiments are summarized in the table below. Crop 
expression, uniformity, class 1 and crop filling were scored by visual inspection 

by a crop expert. The water use is a combination of irrigation water and 
rainfall. For the foil grown crop, the leakage of rain to the root zone was 

estimated to about 30% of the rainfall. The advised 100% level of fertilizer was 

100 kg N/ha. For C and D the fertilizer was not fully given since the last gift 
was cancelled due to an earlier harvest because of quick growth. 

 
Object Crop 

Expres-

sion  

(0-10) 

Unifor

mity 

(0-10) 

Mean 

Crop 

Weigth 

(g) 

Class 1 

(%) 

Dry 

Matter 

(%) 

Filling 

of 

Crop 

(%) 

Water 

Use 
1)
(mm) 

WUE 

(kg/m3) 

Ferti

lizer
2)
 

(Kg 

N/h

a) 

Availa

ble 

fertlize

r (Kg 

N/ha) 

Rest 

Fertliz

er 

 (Kg 

N/ha) 

Nutrient 

Use 

Efficiency 

(Kg/Kg 

N) 

A. 8.0 7.4 528 98.8 4.5 80 70 60.3 100 168 20
3)
 285 

B.  8.3 7.2 592 97.2 4.3 84 70 67.6 83 151 5 324 

C. 8.3 7.1 595 98.4 4.5 84 70 68.0 58 126 4.5 391 

D. 

Farmer  

7.1 6.9 516 98.6 4.5 84 186 22.3 100 168 3
4)
 250 

     
1
) This water includes the irrigation water as well as the rain water. For the crop grown under 

foil the leakage through the foil was estimated to be 30% of the rainfall. 
2) Referring to the soil layer 0- 30 cm after harvest. 
3) Due to a much dryer soil regime, more N was left unused in the top-layer 
4) For the farmer treatment, after harvest, nearly no Nitrogen was left in the soil, so a fairly 

large portion of it must have been leached to deeper layers.  

  
 

Just prior to harvest the crop and 

the new cropping system were 

shown to growers, companies and 

advisors.  
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Conclusions 

In the fertigated and sensor activated objects a slightly (10%) higher crop 

yield was obtained, this while remaining crop quality compared to farmer 
controlled irrigation management. Under the foil the automated system 

assured a less wet environment keeping the soil moisture more constant and 
homogeneous, this prevented leaching of water and valuable fertilizers. The 

technical systems almost worked perfect, including the wireless links. The 
application of soil moisture sensors is useful for automated irrigation but under 

practical application it demands extra skills for using it, especially due to large 
soil variability. Therefore it is advised to adapt the Decision Support System in 

such away that it relieves the farmer from checking and fine-tuning these 
systems. There is still a demand for more accurate and cheaper sensors. 

Farmers are interested to start using sensors and a DSS, even for just 
monitoring soil water dynamics. Due to the costs and labour intensive handling 

of the foil and drip irrigation, farmers are not keen on using it, especially due 
to the short time a lettuce crop is grown. Nevertheless, growers are advised to 

give more frequently water and nutrients with smaller dosages, to match more 

closely the crop demand over time preferably by using an automated system, 
which can save a lot of work.  
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Optimizing Farm Water management Using Smart Irrigation 
Controller 

Field grown eggplants under different irrigation regimes 

 
Factsheet: Case Study results from Lebanon Test Site 

 
The Problem  
In spite of the advances in water 
management techniques, greater pressure 
exerted by farmers on natural water 
resources has created serious environmental 
problems in many semi-arid areas of the 
world. The over estimation of crop water 
needs and other agricultural inputs, mainly 
agro-chemicals, resulted in a detrimental 
change of the quality of groundwater. It is 
therefore extremely important that 
agricultural production and water use 
practices meet the challenge of insuring food 
supply without compromising the capacity to 
preserve the renewable water resources. 
One of the crucial aspects is to make a 
rigorous analysis of water management 
practices at on-farm level. Deficit irrigation 
is an option to reduce irrigation amounts 
and farmers could opt for using other water 
resources with a lesser water quality. 

 
The Bekaa Valley of Lebanon: An example of Mediterranean dry areas 

Low water resources availability and 
irrigation inadequacy urge the need of 
introducing new water management 
policies based on innovative irrigation 
technologies. Irrigation scheduling is a 
key element in improving water use 
efficiency so that the resulting water 
management decision should produce 
maximum yield with less water. 
Therefore, monitoring soil water content 
for scheduling high frequency drip 
irrigation in semi-arid regions requires 
precise, non-destructive and in situ 
measurement techniques to monitor the 

dynamic variation of the soil water 
content. 

 

 

The extent to which moisture 
measuring equipment will be used by 
farmers in Mediterranean semi-arid 
areas is understandably limited, but 
its use at research stations and pilot 
demonstration farms should be 
encouraged. Field experiments were 
conducted at Tal Amara Research 
Station in Lebanon during the 2008 
and 2009 summer periods using the 
GP1 smart irrigation controller. Field 
testing, adaptation and 
demonstration of the irrigation 
controller under local circumstances 
was undertaken to deal with scarcity 
in view of diversity in irrigation 
technology and to analyze potential 
water saving by applying state-of-
the-art irrigation techniques at farm 
level. 
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Background 

The Bekaa valley is in the forefront of competition in the use of water in 
Lebanon. With almost 42% of the agricultural lands, and 51% of the potential 
irrigable, The Bekaa Valley accounts by it self about half of the agricultural 
activity in Lebanon. However, the limitations of surface water supplies placed 
an immediate restraint on agricultural growth. Indeed, about 52% of the 
irrigated lands receive water for irrigation from groundwater, of which 64% 
uses traditional irrigation techniques (surface, furrow, basins and flooding), 
28% with sprinkler irrigation and only 8% of the irrigated lands receive water 
with drip irrigation. Historically, the utilization of large-size pumps to lift water 
from deeper wells combined with the cost of pumping irrigation water have led 
to higher costs of irrigation waters to farmers which were inevitable. Added to 
these, the quality of water available to farmers has shown a gradual 
deterioration. Moreover, the lack of operation and maintenance works in the 
irrigation schemes has led to serious water shortages. Such water shortages 
are generally the result of deficiencies in irrigation systems and limited water 
availability from the conveyance tubes. The situation was also aggravated 
when improper water management practices at the farm level. Modern 
irrigation techniques should be combined with and good water management 
practices to make the best use of the limited water resources. 
 
Methodology  
The GP1 Smart Irrigation Monitor is 
a real-time powerful irrigation 
controller to (i) implement intelligent 
irrigation control, (ii) monitor soil 
water processes, and (iii) optimize 
irrigation and minimize water run-off 
and percolation losses. With its soil 
data storage, the GP1 is a good 
controller for precision irrigation. It 
also allows SWAT (Smart Water 
Application Technology) intelligence 
to be added to a central controller. 
The SM200 Soil Moisture Sensor is 
the ideal partner for the GP1. It 
gives reliable readings in all soil 
types and in saline conditions. 
Field installations were made at Tal 
Amara Research Station in 2008 and 
2009 summer periods for the 1st and 
2nd electronic data sets. Eggplants 
were transplanted in a-2520 m2 of 
experimental field (60 m NS × 36 m 
WE), using drip irrigation (4 l/hr), 1 
m apart from lateral and 0.4 m 
distance between drippers. 
Irrigation regimes consisted in a 
control irrigated at 100% of FC with 

no irrigation restriction, besides 3 
deficit irrigation treatments; WS1 
(irrigation restriction prior to 
flowering), WS2 (irrigation restriction 
at flowering) and WS3 (irrigation 
restriction after flowering). 
 

 
GP1 irrigation controller and SM200 sensor 

 

 
Field grown eggplants at Tal Amara 

Research Station in the Bekaa Valley  
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Results 
By using the SM200 sensors it was 
possible to visualize the profile of 
soil water variations at the 
considered soil layer (0-45 cm) as 
well as the variations of the soil 
water stock between the upper 
(Field capacity) and lower (wilting 
point) levels of water retention. 
Irrigation scheduling was then made 
according to the level of water in the 
soil, which in turn allowed a good 
timing and management of the 
applied water volumes. This resulted 
in 20% nearly of water saving, when 
calculated over the while growing 
season. 
At production level, data showed 
that the farmer’s production level 
with traditional furrow irrigation 
system was less than the production 
obtained in WS1 (15-20 tons/ha). 
This enabled us to conclude that 
field testing, adaptation and 
demonstration of the GP1 irrigation 
controller under the semi-arid 
conditions of the Central Bekaa 
Valley of Lebanon has been shown 
to be a good tool to deal with water 
scarcity in view of diversity in 
irrigation technology. It also tended 
to analyze potential water saving by 
applying state-of-the-art irrigation 
techniques at field level. 
The quantification of water use in 
different deficit irrigation programs, 
as well as the assessment of water 
use efficiency, represents the main 
challenge for irrigation deciders and 
practitioners under limited-water 
resource environments. However, 
increasing awareness through 
involvement of local stakeholders 
remains a top priority. 
It was concluded that the GP1 smart 
irrigation controller was able to 
ensure a reliable communication and 

high security of data through its 
friendly interface platform and high 
storage capacity. Moreover, being 
cost effective, flexible solutions and 
programming tools could be 
envisaged to the decision-makers. 
The outcomes at the farm water 
management can be summarized as 
follows: 
• Monitor the soil water content 
under well and deficit irrigation 
conditions; 

• Determine water requirements of 
eggplants under various irrigation 
regimes; 

• Evaluate the effects of deficit-
irrigation induced water stress on 
growth, fresh fruit production and 
water use efficiency of drip-
irrigated eggplants. 

• Come up with a water saving 
strategy that enables the Lebanese 
growers to produce more 
eggplants with maximum water 
saving. 
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Eggplant fresh production under 

various irrigation regimes during 2008 

(up) and 2009 (down) growing 

seasons. 
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Farm Level Optimal Water Management  

Assistant for Irrigation under Deficit 
 

Sensor activated Irrigation Controllers 
Precise management of irrigation water to minimise environmental 
damage & wastage  

 
Technology Brief   The Problem 

 
Agriculture is the largest user of water, making it a 

major competitor for domestic and industrial users. 

To provide future food security, irrigation water use 

efficiency must be increased. Deficit irrigation is an 

approach that could reduce the total quantity of 

irrigation water consumed and allow farmers to use 

other water resources of lesser quality. However, 

limiting water supply can result in yield loss, 

whereas over-irrigation risks the leaching of 

fertilizers and damage to the environment. Crop 

yield is closely related to water use and growers are 

often unable to manage the precise water 

requirements for their crop, particularly when 

marginal water sources are being used. The FLOW-

AID project aims to address these issues. 
 

 
The River Jordan: an example of excessive water use 
 

 
 
Objectives 
FLOW-AID contributes to sustainable irrigated agriculture by developing a deficit irrigation 

management system for farm-level crop production in cases with limited water supply and 

marginal water quality. It integrates innovative sensor technologies into a decision support 

system, taking into consideration boundary conditions and constraints for a number of practical 

growing systems in the Mediterranean. It focuses on innovative, simple and affordable, hard- 

and software concepts, in particular; a maintenance free tensiometer, a wireless and low-

power sensor network, an expert system for farm zoning and crop planning in view of expected 

water availability and quality, and an irrigation scheduler for allocation of multiple water 

sources. The system is being evaluated at five sites located in Italy, Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan 

and the Netherlands. These sites differ in the type of local constraints, irrigation structures, 

crop types, availability and quality of water supplies, local goals, and complexity. 

Having a low-cost irrigation controller 

with soil condition feedback takes the 

guesswork out of deficit irrigation. 

 

A GP1 logger has been adapted to 

control irrigation using sensors to 

feedback soil  condition information 

including: soil water content, EC, 

matrix potential, water delivered, etc. 

to precisely manage the water 

delivery to plants. 

 

More precise water management will 

limit environmental damage, save 
water and maximise crop yield.  

The River Jordan was fed by The Sea of 
Galilee; but because of upstream abstraction 
currently little fresh water from the Sea of 
Galilee enters the River Jordan.  
 
A historical annual flow rate of 1.3 billion m3 
has been reduced to just 70,000 m3. The 
current flow rate is only maintained by 
sewage effluent, agricultural runoff, diverted 
saline spring water and contaminated 
wastes from fish farms that have been 
pumped into the river.  

 
The River Jordan drains into the Dead Sea; 
consequently the surface area of the Dead 
Sea has shrunk by a third in the past 50 
years and the level of the sea, the world’s 
lowest point at 380m below sea level, is 
currently dropping by one meter a year. 
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Methodology 
The FLOW-AID system consists of irrigation controllers, distributed over the irrigated farm 

zones. A network of irrigation controller are connected (with a wireless option) to a local 

computer that regularly reads out sensor data and updates the scheduling programs running 

autonomously in the irrigation controllers. A Decision Support System containing an expert 

system with “best practice irrigation rules”, running either on the local or remote (connected 

via internet) computer helps growers optimise their scheduler programs whilst taking into 

account future water availability and climatic conditions. During three growing seasons the 

system components were developed and evaluated at the Mediterranean test-sites. At each of 

the test-site the final system was presented to local farmers during the 3rd year. The FLOW-

AID system has been successfully developed as a result of a close partnership between 

research institutes, universities and SME’s. 

 

Results 
Industry and SME’s may take up the following research results to build new hardware and 

software for deficit irrigation systems including: 

 

� Low-cost sensor and irrigation controller technologies: a solid-state dielectric tensiometer; a 

wireless, low-power sensor network for soil moisture and EC sensors; an irrigation controller 

for optimal irrigation scheduling. 

� A Decision Support (Expert) System to assist in: farm zoning and crop planning, 

management of expected water availability (amount and quality); continued development of 

crop response models for deficit irrigation; and creation of a deficit irrigation schedule 

module that allocates available water(s) among several plots. 

 

Early SME partner involvement enables FLOW-AID results to be more rapidly implemented into 

commercially viable products for the end-user irrigation market. The participation of the 

Mediterranean test-sites ensures that these products are developed for the (economic and 

physical) conditions of non-European markets, where the largest growth for irrigation 

equipment is expected. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Schematic of logging/controller system installed in Turkey demonstrating 

controller networking, internet access, sensor feedback and control output. 
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Figure 2: A graph demonstrating reliable irrigation control using VWC, Matrix-

potential and temperature inputs over a 12-day irrigation period 

 
Delta-T’s GP1 based irrigation controller is able to collect data and make irrigation control 

decisions using inputs from sensors measuring a wide range of soil parameters including: 

water-content, matrix-potential, salinity and temperature. Addition irrigation controller inputs 

include water-volume, and timing (day/night etc) via the GP1’s real-time clock capability. 

Water delivery is enabled via the GP1’s relay contact and a complete record of the irrigation 

process can be captured with the GP1’s data-logging functionality. Up to 10 GP1’s can be 

networked together on a single Ethernet Adapter channel allowing local and remote Ethernet 

access using Delta-T’s DeltaLINK software. The GP1 based system is shown schematically in 

Figure 1. 

 
 

Figure 3: The multi-sensor irrigation control algorithm used during the irrigation 

control period shown in Figure 2. 
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The DeltaLINK software enables scientists and engineers to configure the GP1 to: log data 

from for a wide range of soil sensors, include calibration files and conversion factors that 

present measured data in the appropriate units. The GP1 irrigation controller is also 

programmed via DeltaLINK software and can be configured so that variable trigger-point 

parameters can be adjusted at any time. An example of DeltaLINK’s graphical user interface 

showing a sample of logged data used by the irrigation controller is shown in Figure 2. In 

Figure 2 the irrigation controller uses inputs from 3 x SM200, 1 x WET, 1 x DT160, Soil 

Temperature and a Water Meter. The aim was to introduce and evaluate poled soil-moisture 

triggered irrigation (any 2 of 3 SM200s with a WET sensor as a backup) with irrigation 

synchronised (using soil temperature) to occur during the hottest part of the day. Upper soil 

moisture limits were also included to prevent over-irrigation. The multi-sensor irrigation 

control algorithm is shown in Figure 3. 

 

A further example of the flexibility of the GP1 based irrigation controller is shown in Figure 4 

where a Cosmos plant has been grown in a pot in a flood tray with a simple control algorithm 

to irrigate on soil-moisture content. A timer feature has been introduced to the algorithm to 

allow the SM200 time to respond to the rising wetting-front in the flower pot and avoid 

multiple irrigation events. During the life-cycle of the plant it has been possible to easily adjust 

the soil-moisture content level and actively manage the irrigation control. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Cosmos plant response to increasing severity of deficit 

 

Conclusion 
The recent enhancements to Delta-T’s DeltaLINK software and the GP1 based irrigation 

controller have resulted in a tool that is ideally suited for scientific studies of crop growth and 

to assist the further development of practical irrigation control strategies used in 

horticulture/agriculture. 

 
Leaflet authors: Dick Jenkins & Martin Goodchild. Delta-T Devices Ltd, 130 Low Road, Burwell, 
Cambridge UK. dick.jenkins@delta-t.co.uk & martin.goodchild@delta-t.co.uk Tel: +441638742922. 
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Farm Level Optimal Water Management  

Assistant for Irrigation under Deficit 
  

 

Optimal management of irrigation under scarcity 
A decision support system 

 
Technology Brief: description and working of the system 

 
The Problem 

The water consumption by agriculture 
(everywhere the largest single user) 

must decrease. This will also decrease 
agricultural pollution, since this is 

directly linked to excess irrigation. 

Farmers need to use more efficiently 
the water they have, and learn to rely 

as well on water of lesser quality. 
However, efficient management of 

irrigation requires concurrent 
evaluation of several factors, such as 

weather; crop water requirement, that 
is type of crop and crop stage; quality 

of the irrigation water; crop response 
to salinity and drought. There is a 

need for tools able to combine 
information from various sources 

(visual & sensors; experts; forecasts) 
into a decision about timing and dose 

of irrigation for several plots of a 

farm.  
 

Objectives 
The objective of this work package of the FLOW-AID project is to develop a 

Decision Support System (DSS) for the management of irrigation under 
constraints. The system integrates innovative sensor technologies and 

accounts for boundary conditions typical of various regions in the 
Mediterranean basin. It must rely simple and affordable, hard- and software 

concepts, and to ensure robustness the system must be based upon a 
distributed control concept.  

Good irrigation water is scarce and 
getting scarcer. There is a need to apply 

scarce water with the highest possible 
efficiency and to limit the damage done 

by using water of poor quality. This 
requires the monitoring and weighing of 
many concurrent factors. We have 

developed a decision support system 
(DSS) for irrigation management, based 

on soil-water-plant reactions that can 
ensure the highest economic efficiency 
of irrigation under constraints. The 

system combines: a) close monitoring of 
available soil water, using sensors of 

any form; b) an expert database of crop 
response to drought/salinity and of well 
known irrigation management 

principles, into an adaptive irrigation 
management that dynamically adjusts 

the irrigation scheduling (triggers and 

dose).  
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Figure 1. The “Distributed Control” concept. The expert system uses information 

from various sources to select the advice parameters for the irrigation programs that 

run on the local controllers. In future the parameters may be downloaded directly to 

the controllers. At farm level connection between field logger & controllers and 

upload facility is mainly wire less. 

 

Methodology 
The FLOW-AID system is being developed through a close partnership between 

research institutes, universities and SME’s. It consists of irrigation controllers, 
distributed over the irrigated farm zones. They are connected via a wireless 

link to a local computer that regularly reads out sensor data and updates the 
scheduling programs running autonomously in the controllers. A Decision 

Support System containing an expert system with “best practice irrigation 
rules”, running either on the local or remote (connected via internet) computer 

helps growers to optimise their scheduler programs in view of the expected 
water availability and climatic conditions on a long-term as well as short-term 

basis. During three growing seasons, the system components have been 
evaluated at Mediterranean test-sites.  

The “expert database” design (figure 1) is web based. The farmer configures 
stations, nodes and sensor layout. Data can be up and down-loaded and the 

database has a simple graphic interface to summarise data (figure 2). The 

local controllers run simple conditional START/STOP irrigation programs and 
can work stand-alone, which is what they do most of the time. The local 

information–possibly in addition to qualitative information from the farmer–is 
uploaded daily to the expert system. The irrigation dose(s) for the next day(s). 

are defined with the help of additional information, such as weather forecast.  
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The dose is then translated into new conditions for the local START/STOP 

controller(s). These are provided in the form of an automatically generated E-

mail (figure 3). More complex scenarios would entail, for instance, remote 
calculation of crop water use and conditional START/STOP based on logical 

rules involving more sensors.  
 

EMAIL SENT BY EXPERT SYSTEM 
 
CONFIGURATION FILE FOR NODE: Treatment D FOR CLIENT PRI 
EXECUTION DATE/TIME: 29/06/2009 09:57 
CROP: LETTUCE 
STARTING CONDITION: ROOT ZONE SENSOR 
START THRESOLD FOR DATE 30/6/2009: 18.000000 
STOP CONDITION: TIME 
IRRIGATE FOR DATE 30/6/2009 18:43 minutes 
WATER SOURCES 
WATER SOURCE FOR DATE 30/6/2009 1 
SAFETY CONDITIONS: 
IRRIGATE FROM: 14:00 TO 15:00 
MINIMUM TIME BETWEEN TWO IRRIGATIONS: 180 min 
MAXIMUM TIME BETWEEN TWO IRRIGATIONS: not used 
MAXIMUM IRRIGATION TIME: 20 min 
MAXIMUM IRRIGATION VOLUM: 10.0 m3 
 

Figure 3. Example of an 

automatically generated E-

mail. The advice is to start 

irrigation as soon as the 

root zone sensor measures 

18% volumetric water 

content and then stop 

irrigation 18 minutes & 43 

seconds thereafter; and to 

use water from source 1.  

It also lists the safety 

conditions that were set by 

the user, in particular to 

ensure that irrigation can 

start only once a day and 

that not too much water is 

given by accident 

 

Figure 2 The web tool as a platform for data exchange and presentation 
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Results 

This configuration has been used in an experiment with lettuce in The 

Netherlands, whereas the expert system was based with Geomations in 
Athens. There was a “control” treatment, which was irrigated by the farmer, 

and three fertigation treatments that were meant to be maintained at the 
same soil volumetric water content, in spite of different application of 

fertilisers. The working is shown in Figure 4 and the results in Table 1. 

Treatment 
Water Use 

(mm) 

Fertilizer 

(KgN/ha) 

Mean Crop 

Weight (g) 

Class 1 

(%) 

A (ref) 186 100 516 98.6 

B 70 100 528 98.8 

C 70 83 592 97.2 

D 70 58 595 98.4 

Table 1. Total use of 

water and fertilisers 

for the lettuce 

experiment, and yeld 

results. The treatment 

A was irrigated as 

usual, the DSS 

managed the other 

three to maintain a 

preset soil water 

content, under various 

fertilisers’ supply 
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Figure 4. An example of how the expert system reacts to the local soil sensor(s). 

The upper panel gives the volumetric water content measured in all treatments. 

The blue line refer to the control treatment: the saw tooth shape reveals the 

irrigation events.  The lower panel shows the calculated irrigation dose. After 

rainfall the dose is decreased and then slowly increased again. No dose was 
calculated for the control treatment. 
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This is quite a simple example: the system is set up in such a way that it can 

handle information from several sources and constraints set up by the basin 

management authority  
 

Conclusion 
The whole system focuses on innovative, simple and affordable, hard- and 

software concepts; particularly a maintenance free tensiometer, a wireless and 
low-power sensor network; an expert system for farm zoning and crop 

planning in view of expected water availability and quality; and an irrigation 
scheduler for allocation of multiple water sources. The system has been 

evaluated at five sites located in Italy, Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan and The 
Netherlands, which differ in the type of local constraints, irrigation structures, 

crop types, local water supplies, availability of water and water sources in 
amount and quality, the local goals, and their complexity. The multi level setup 

of the DSS has shown that this system works for the different local 
circumstances as the partners in the FLOW-AID project face. 

The involvement of SME partners already ensures that the results will be 

implemented in a short time into adequate and appropriate products for the 
end-user irrigation market. The participation of the Mediterranean test-sites 

ensures that the final products will also be fine-tuned to the [economic and 
physical] conditions of non-European markets, where the largest growth for 

irrigation equipment is expected. 
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Crop stress response model 
Assessment of crop yield response to water and salinity stress 

 

TECHNOLOGY BRIEF 

 

The Problem  
Drought and water/soil 
salinity are the main 
constraints to the 
agriculture and horticulture 
in many regions worldwide, 
particularly in the 
Mediterranean regions.  
In these regions, crop 
selection is crucial for cost-
effective agriculture and 
horticulture. 
Plants do not respond to 
drought and salinity in a 
similar manner. For 
instance, some crops 
produce acceptable yields 
at much higher soil salinity levels than others and this difference is generally 

associated to better osmotic adjustment and 
more efficient control of both the uptake and/or 
translocation of toxic ions.  
Much experimental work has been conducted on 
the response of many important agricultural 
and horticultural crops to drought and salinity, 
which basically are both responsible for an 
impairment of plant water relations and the 
related physiological effects such as reduced 
expansion growth and leaf carbon assimilation 
provoke primary by stomata closure. 
Although not all the underlying biological 
mechanisms have been clarified, in many crop 
plants the influence of water stress has been 
established rather well in terms of yield and 
produce quality as well (at least in some crops).  
In general, modelling crop response to drought 
and to salinity is a difficult task, since many 
factors related to climate, soil type, growing 

In regions affected by water shortage and/or 
salinity, crop selection is crucial for cost-

effective agriculture and horticulture. A 
database was designed to collect information 

on the response of selected irrigated crop 
species to water constraints represented by 

reduced availability and/or high salinity of 
irrigation water. The database was 

incorporated in a executable file (Crop Stress 
Response database, CSRD), which allows the 

user to modify the data provide for specific 
crops as well as to add new crops. The data 

can be exported, since the database 
generates two tables (ASCII files) that could 

be easily imported by other software (e.g. 
MOPECO, irrigation scheduler). 

 
Salt toxicity in Prunus 

laureocerasus. 
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techniques and plant genotype determine how yield and product quality are 
affected by water stress induced by deficit or saline water irrigation. 
Nevertheless, some mathematical models have been developed and they could 
be used in DSS’ designed to predict the gross effect of reduced water supply 
(not cultivation in the absence of irrigation) or increasing salinity in the root 
zone on crop yield and economic profit. 
FAO Paper n. 56 (1998; http://www.fao.org/docrep/X0490E/X0490E00.htm) 
provides simple models for the relationship between crop yield and the amount 
and/or its salinity of water (as expressed as electrical conductivity or EC, 
dS/m) available to the crop. The rationale of crop stress response model is 
illustrated in the next paragraph (Table 1 reports the list of abbreviations) 

 

Methodology  
The rationale of crop stress response model is illustrate in the next paragraph 
(Table 1 reports the list of abbreviations). 
 
Table 1. List of abbreviations. 

Parameter Description Unit 

Y Actual crop yield (t/ha; kg/m2; relative 
term) 

YMAX Maximum crop yield (t/ha; kg/m2; 1; 100) 

ET Actual crop evapotranspiration Mm 

ETMAX Maximum crop ET (under non-limiting 
conditions) 

Mm 

TAW Total available water in the soil Mm 

RAW Readily available water in the soil Mm 

ZR Root depth M 

KY Yield response factor  

KC Crop coefficient  

P RAW/TAW  

KS Water stress factor  

ECE EC of the saturation extract for the root 
zone (alternatively, of irrigation water) 

dS/m 

ECTH The threshold ECe, when crop yield first 
reduces 

dS/m 

B Yield reduction per increase in ECE  above 
ECTH. 

[%/(dS/m)] 

 
Stewart’s model is a drought stress response function, since it considers actual 
(Y) and maximum yield (YMAX), actual (ET) and evapotranspiration for standard 
condition (ETC, i.e. ET under non limiting conditions), and a yield response 
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factor (KY) that describes the reduction in relative yield according to ET 
reduction. 

1. 
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ETc is calculated on the basis of reference (also termed potential, improperly) 
as follows: 

2. 0ETKET Cc ⋅=  

KY and KC are crop-specific coefficients related to developmental stage. 
Also, 

3. 
c

S ET

ET
K =  

where KS is a water stress factor. 
Therefore, 

4. ( )
sy

max

KK
Y

Y −⋅−= 11  

Under conditions of water scarcity, with no important effect resulting from the 
salt content in the root zone and/or in the irrigation water, that is when soil 
water depletion (D) is higher than readily available water (RAW), the values of 
KS is derived as: 

5. 
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where TAW (mm) is the total available soil water in the root zone (as function 
of soil type and root depth), with RAW = p TAW, p being a crop-specific 
coefficient that is affected by evaporative conditions: it ranges from 0.2 to 0.8 
and is higher for deep rooted plants and under low transpiration conditions.  

TAW is the difference between the water content (m3 m-3; 
FC

θ ) at field 

capacity (
WP

θ ) and wilting point, corrected for root depth (ZR, m): 

6. ( )
RWPFC
ZTAW ⋅−⋅= θθ1000  

D is calculated from soil water balance considering ET, rain (R), drainage (DR), 
runoff (ROFF), capillary rise (CR): 

7. ( ) ( )CRRROFFDRETD +−++=  

Under conditions of salinity stress, with non-limiting water supply, Ks is 
defined as: 

8. 
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Eq. 8 is based on the well-known Mass-Hoffman’s linear model (Figure 2). 
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When soil water stress occurs in addition to salinity stress, it takes the 
following equation: 

9. 
( )
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The value of p may be computed as a function of ETMAX by means of the 
following equation: 

10. ( )MAXETCS
eB

A
K ⋅−⋅+

−=
1

1  

where A, B and C are coefficients related to crop group (Table 2). 
 
Therefore, crop yield response 
to water and/or salinity stress 
may be simply modelled by 
knowing the relevant 
parameters reported in the 
previous equations, which in 
turn depend on soil properties, 
evaporative conditions and crop 
stage. 
The determination of hydraulic 
properties, including TAW, for 
different soils can be 
determined using simple 
empirical models implemented 
in calculator also available 
online (e.g. 
http://www.pedosphere.com/resource
s/texture/worktable_us.cfm). 

 
 
Table 2. Crop group according to soil water depletion. 

GROUP SPECIES A B C 

1 Onion, pepper, potato 0.850 1.858 0.405 

2 Banana, cabbage, grape, pea, tomato 0.786 3.501 0.472 

3 Alfalfa, bean, citrus, groundnut, pineapple, 
sunflower, watermelon, wheat 

0.692 6.657 0.542 

4 Cotton, maize, olive, safflower, sorghum, 
soybean,sugarcane, tobacco 

0.606 11.860 0.602 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
0

20

40
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100 Mass/Hoffman's model
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Mass-Hoffman’s linear model 

for crop response to salinity. 
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Results 

A database was designed to collect information on the response of selected 
irrigated crop species to water constraints as represented by reduced 
availability and/or high salinity of irrigation water.  
The database was incorporated in a executable file (entitled Crop Stress 
Response database, CSRD) for Win 32 using Microsoft Visual Basic 6 joint to 
ActiveX Data Objects 2.x. 
The software is composed of a setup.exe for the auto-installation on the PC 
and allows the user to modify the data provide for specific crops as well as to 
add new crops.  
The data can be exported, since the database generates two tables (ASCII 
files) that could be easily imported by other program (e.g. MOPECO, irrigation 
scheduler). The export function is running for all the crops included in the 
database. 

 

CSRD software 
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Farm Level Optimal Water Management  

Assistant for Irrigation under Deficit 
     

A crop planning and farm zoning tool 
 
Technology Brief 

 

The Problem  

Every year farmers must decide what to crop 
in order to reach a suitable income. Their 
decisions are conditioned by factors such as: 
harvest prices, availability of water for 
irrigation, next year climatic conditions, 
subsidies policies, results of others years, 
etc. 

In order to advisor farmers, the aim of CREA 
was to develop a decision support system 
(DSS) for selecting the optimal crops pattern 
that maximizes gross margin of an irrigation 
farm. The model should be able to work 
under a wide range of determining factors (i.e. uniformity of irrigation system, saline 
water, variable climatic conditions, different market conditions…). However, the use of 
the model should be as easy as possible for increasing the number of end users. 

Objectives 

The aim of CREA was to develop a model for the advisory of irrigators. The model 
should be able to select the optimal crops pattern that maximizes gross margin of an 
irrigation farm. The model must include the following modules:  

� Calculation of irrigation calendars. 

� Optimization of regulated deficit irrigation.  

� Effect of irrigation uniformity on crops yield.  

� Management of saline water irrigation. 

� Economical optimization of crops pattern under water availability restrictions.  

� Risk analysis of the 
gross margin associated 
to the crops pattern 
proposed by the model. 

� On-line version. 

In addition, the model 
must be considered such 
as “user-friendly 
software”. 

 

Irrigated crops pattern in 

Eastern Mancha 

The model for the management of 

irrigation farms is a decision making 
tool for selecting the optimal crops 

pattern that maximizes gross 
margin of an irrigation farm. In 
addition, the model generates a set 

of relevant information (i.e. 
irrigation calendars; “yield vs. 

irrigation” functions; “gross margin 
vs. irrigation” functions”; risk matrix 
of gross margin) for a wide range of 

situations (different CU, saline 
water, etc). The model has been 

validated under Eastern Mancha 
(Spain) and South Bekaa (Lebanon) 

conditions.  
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Methodology 

The model for the management of irrigation farms is made up of two computing 
modules: 

Module I calculates crop yield through applied irrigation depth, and the regulated 
deficit irrigation calendar that achieves the economic optimal. The heterogeneity of 
irrigation water application is taken into account in this process. This function is 
translated into “Gross margin vs. Irrigation” through economic data related with both 
crop and water use. 

Calculation procedure scheme to obtain the optimal crops pattern 

Module II identifies the crops pattern and the irrigation strategies that maximize 
total gross margin at farm level. 

For the optimization, the user must introduce several restrictions such as: total 
available area; total available volume for irrigation; maximum cultivated area of each 
crop due to technical or economic matters; fallow area; set-aside area required by 
Common Agriculture Policy; others… 

Through each “Gross margin vs. Irrigation” function, the model searches the 
combination of crops that reaches the maximum gross margin, which must fulfill the 
restrictions imposed by the user.  

Restrictions
Irrigated area, volume for 

irrigation, crops

OPTIMIZER Optimal alternative
Risk analysis

Optimal crops pattern
Risk analysis

Restrictions
Irrigated area, volume for 

irrigation, crops

OPTIMIZER Optimal alternative
Risk analysis

Optimal crops pattern
Risk analysis

Climatic and irrigation data
ETo, CU, EC…

Crops data
Maize, Barley, Sunflower…
Kc, Ky, harvest price…

Yield and GM 
generator

Gross Margin/Gross irrigation

Ex. Maize (2000)

Climatic and irrigation data
ETo, CU, EC…

Crops data
Maize, Barley, Sunflower…
Kc, Ky, harvest price…

Yield and GM 
generator

Gross Margin/Gross irrigation

Ex. Maize (2000)
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Results  

The objectives of the 
Project have been 
reached and a Windows 
version of the model is 
available.  

Farm restrictions 
screen  

The software is in 
English and Spanish. 
Anyway, the version can 
be easily translated to 
any other languages 
thanks to Poedit 1.4.2 
software. 

This model can also be used as a powerful research tool. The effect of several factors 
(i.e. CU, saline water, different irrigation schedules strategies…) on yields can be 
analyzed.  

“Gross margin vs. irrigation” 
functions for different ETa/ETm 

rates and CU combinations.  

Sensitivity of crops to water stress 
varies throughout the phenological 
development. The same global 
ETa/ETm at the end of the period 
would reach different yields changing 
the ETa/ETm of the classical four 
development stages. Therefore, for a 
same irrigation depth it is possible to 
improve the final yield if water stress 
is decreased during the most 
sensitive stages while restricting the irrigation in the rest of stages. This technique is 
called Regulated Deficit Irrigation (RDI). 

Comparison between the cluster 
of dots of 143,410 irrigation 

schedules and the optimized 
irrigation schedules function 

(maize, CU = 85%, and EC = 0.5 
dS/m) 

The research team has developed a 
methodology for calculating the most 
efficient irrigation schedule for a 
certain total volume of water for 
irrigation. The effectiveness of the 
methodology can be evaluated 
superimposing the calculated function 
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on the cluster of dots of 146,410 irrigation schedules. The function is close to the 
upper function but with low calculation time consuming. Nowadays, the research team 
is working in a more complex optimizer in order to reduce differences between both 
upper and optimized functions. 

In order to increase the number of final users, the on-line version of the model has 
been developed. 

For using the on-line version in an irrigated area a suitable institution (i.e. 
university, regional agricultural authority, etc) must collect the required data for the 
model and validate results in their conditions. Then, farmers can use the tool just 
inserting a few data related with their farms (i.e. irrigable area, water cost, variable 
costs, etc). 

Nowadays, CREA through 
SIAR in Eastern Mancha 
(Spain) and LARI in South 
Bekaa (Lebanon) are 
offering this model to their 
farmers after its validation 
with real data of these 
areas. 

Use of on-line version 

Next objective is to 
increase the number of 
users by dissemination 
tasks and training courses 
for technicians and local 
farmers. 
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Area: Eastern Mancha aquifer
Institution in charge: SIAR
Irrigable area: 105,000 ha
Water resources:450 hm3/year
Main crops: maize, barley, wheat, garlic,
onion, potato, sunflower, olive and vine
Subzones:6 (Albacete, Tarazona, La 
Gineta, Motilleja, Almansa, Pozo Cañada)

Area: South Bekaa
Institution in charge: LARI
Irrigable area: 21,500 ha
Water resources:44 hm3/year
Main crops: maize, soybean, cotton
and sunflower 
Subzones:3 (Left Bank, Right Bank,
Litany river)
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Wireless sensor systems for irrigation management 
High density measurement of soil moisture, EC and temperature  

 
Technology brief 

 
The Problem 

 
For optimal and precision real-time 

sensor activated irrigation control, a 
large number of sensors that are 

spread out on each plot of the farm 

is needed. The cost for use and 
maintenance of pre-installed wiring 

between irrigation controllers and 
sensors is a large bottleneck. 

Further, for plot-based individual 
irrigation control one needs to have 

sensors and controllers installed in 
the field at each plot or at least at 

every (group) of sprinklers or 
drippers. These controllers perform 

an irrigation schedule which must 
be set and reprogrammed 

individually on a regular basis. 
Since many controllers are 

needed, labour costs will force 

farmers to use automatic 
updating of his controllers. The 

use of wireless sensor networks 
is a good way of overcoming all 

of these problems, but then 
power management and data-

communication reliability is a 
problem under outdoor 

agricultural conditions. 
 
 

Small plots of different container 

plants in a nursery in Tuscany 

(Italy). Each plot requires its own 

irrigation schedule. 

 

A wireless sensor network can 
assist the farmer in monitoring 

soil and climate conditions in the 
field without the need of ex-

pensive wiring. Research showed 
that it is possible to monitor soil 

moisture, electrical conductivity 
and temperature in a robust 

manner by means of a solar 
powered mesh sensor network. 

Data can automatically be 
transferred and processed by a 

decision support system for 
irrigation management. The costs 
of such a system are still high. 
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Background  

 

A wireless sensor network (WSN) is a network consisting out of sensor nodes 
to cooperatively monitor environmental conditions like e.g. global radiation, 

temperature and humidity. A sensor node is typically equipped with a radio 
transceiver, an antenna, a microcontroller and an energy source (battery, solar 

panel). A central base station receives the messages from the nodes and data 
can be accessed by end users or computer programs for further processing. 

 
For the investigated pilot case of applying a WSN for container crops a list of 

user demands was defined: 
• Wireless monitoring of soil moisture content and EC 

• Maintenance free operation: 8 months under arid- or semi-arid 
conditions 

• Low cost: 100€ per sensor node (10 year investment period) 
• Sensor accuracy of better than 10% 

• Sensor density: 1 sensor per 100m2, with a grid size of 10 x 10 m2. 

• Long-term robustness: maximum overall data loss of 5%. 
• Easy (labour extensive) read-out and connectivity to management 

system 
 

Methodology  
 

The development of wireless sensor networks (WSN) and network protocols 
has taken place rapidly the last few years and many new and promising 

products got commercially available during the Flow-aid project. Therefore the 
experiments conducted in this project were mainly based on components 

commercially available. These components were intensively tested and 
adapted to the agricultural boundary conditions. 

 
Field experiments with different types of WSN and sensors were carried out in 

ornamental container crops at the experimental station in Ce.Spe.Vi (Italy) in 

2007 and 2008 and in an open field lettuce crop in Vredepeel (The 
Netherlands) in 2009. Research focussed on the aspects: 

 
• Communication robustness 

• Maximum communication range 
• Power consumption 

• Outdoor suitability 
• Sensor performance. 

 
The first system consisted of a custom made 866 MHz frequency star/hybrid 

network type system interfaced to a Delta-T SM200 dielectric soil moisture 
sensor. The second system consisted out of a 2.5 GHz frequency true mesh 

network system equipped with temperature/relative humidity sensors, 
Watermark soil matrix potential sensors and in the last year also Decagon 5TE 

sensors to monitor soil temperature, soil moisture and electrical conductivity 

(EC). For the last sensor a new digital interface was developed. 
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Wireless sensor 

nodes (yellow) in an 

experimental field of 

Iceberg lettuce. 

 

 
 

Results 
 

The final version of the WSN, which was based on an extended version of the 
commercially available eKo system (Crossbow, http://www.xbow.com/eko) 

showed that it is possible to monitor temperature, soil moisture and EC in a 
robust manner by means of a mesh network topology. Distances up to 500 m 

in between the base station and the field and up to 200 m in-between 2 sensor 
nodes can be achieved. By the use of directional antennas extended ranges up 

to 1km range free line of sight should be possible. The used system is solar 
powered and self recharging and actually maintenance free. Using wireless 

data transmission to the central base station does not automatically mean that 
there are no wires in the system. Sensors attached to the local radio nodes still 

need wiring and installation in within the plot. 

 
Concerning the container crops it turned out that placement of the soil 

moisture sensors is challenging and crucial (high in-pot and inter-pot 
variability). Sensors for the dry-end, like the Watermark sensor, are not 

suitable for irrigation control in container crops. Sensors based on the dielectric 
measurement principle like the SM200 and WET (both Delta-T) or 5TE 

(Decagon Devices) perform better in this situation. Also in the open field 
correct installation and calibration of soil moisture sensors in relation to the 

specific soil characteristics is of great consequence. A live data exchange with 
the central Flow-aid decision support system (DSS) located elsewhere on the 

internet was realized. This enabled the automated generation of irrigation and 
fertigation advices via e-mail to the farmer on a daily base. 

 
Looking to the costs of such a WSN the picture is not too friendly. A price 

calculation was carried out for the application area of nurseries with container 

crops. The assumption of a necessary sensor grid of 10m x 10m resulted in the 
conclusion that the costs per sensor node should be not more than €100. The 

proposed available combination of an node with “low-cost” EC sensor will cost 
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about €700 per node which is still more than factor 7 above the calculated 

maximum price. More analysis and discussion has to be carried out to specify 

the really needed sensor density for a decision support system (DSS) and the 
benefits a farmer would have from such a system.  
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Example graphs of the wireless measurements of soil moisture and EC used for 

decision support for irrigation control and fertigation events. 
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